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Abstract— In this article, we study the ion-sensitive
gated bipolar transistor (ISBiT) by forward biasing the
source-body diode of the ion-sensitive field-effect tran-
sistor (ISFET). Based on theory, extensive TCAD device
simulations, and experiments, it is shown that the ISBiT
operates at lower gate-voltages with a higher transconduc-
tance (gm) than the ISFET both in subthreshold and near-
threshold modes. In addition, overall maximum gm’s have
been obtained for the former when operating in satura-
tion mode. However, in the linear superthreshold operation
mode, the ISBiT shows lower gm’s because of the field-
induced mobility reduction. The same trends have been
obtained for the pH-sensitivity expressed as ∂ID/∂pH, since
it is linearly dependent on the gm, as predicted by the theory.
Basically, the ISBiT offers more tunability, hence, freedom
in the sensor system.

Index Terms— Bipolar devices, bipolar junction transistor
(BJT), ISFET, MOS devices, sensor.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE ion-sensitive field-effect transistor (ISFET) is
a potentiometric chemical transducer [1], [2]. The

unmodified oxide–solution interface renders this device a
pH sensor [3]–[6] and modifications result in a class of
(bio)chemical sensors named ChemFETs [7]–[9]. This device
is basically a field-effect transistor in which a reference
electrode acting as a gate is dipped in an aqueous solution,
as schematically shown in Fig. 1. The basic principle of the
device is that the unscreened part of the ionic chemical charge
in the solution is mirrored to a predictable behavior of the
charge in the electrical domain of the transistor. This mirror
function is expressed in the transconductance (gm) and relates
the charge on the gate oxide–solution interface (the input) to
the drain current (the output). This mirror can be improved by
increasing the gm, as explained in Section II.

One approach to increase the gm is to employ a bipolar tran-
sistor that amplifies the current of the ISFET. Such an approach
has been reported earlier for various designs [10]–[15] show-
ing impressive results; however, most of these designs are
relatively difficult to realize.

Based on an idea reported earlier [16]–[19], a so-called
lateral gated bipolar junction transistor was proposed as an
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic cross section of a bulk ISFET. Contrary to a
conventional MOSFET, the ISFET has a gate (G) electrode that has been
removed and been replaced by a reference electrode and the gate oxide
is in contact with an aqueous solution. The ISFET can be operated as
a lateral gated bipolar transistor, i.e., ISBiT, when forward biasing the
source-body (SB) diode [the body contact has been placed in the third
dimension, as indicated in (b)]. In addition to the increased drain current
of the ISFET (1), the ISBiT has two other current components: (2) a drain
(or collector) current in the body, and (3) a source (or emitter) current in
the body. (b) Top-view layout of the realized ISFET with a separated
body or bulk contact. The gate width W = 500 μm and gate length
L = 15 μm. The source/drain phosphorus peak doping concentration is
∼ 3·1019 cm-3, the source/drain-body diffused junction depth is ∼2.5μm,
and the boron substrate doping is 2 · 1015 cm−3.

ion-sensitive device that is claimed to have a relatively high
gm, and, therefore, is more sensitive than the ISFET [20], [21].
Interestingly, the authors used specific proteins to prove their
point and they used dedicated designs for improving the
sensitivity. However, their analysis was general in the sense
for what operating conditions such a bipolar operation mode
in the ISFET offers a higher gm. Moreover, the theory behind
it was lacking.

In this article, we report on the ion-sensitive gated bipolar
transistor (ISBiT), that is formed by forward-biasing the SB
diode in a conventional ISFET [1]. As shown in Fig. 1,
such an ISBiT can be realized using the same technology by
having a separate body (B) or a bulk contact, and adopting
the source (S) and the drain (D) as an emitter and a collector,
respectively.

We discuss the working principle of the ISBiT and ana-
lyze the electrical results to determine for what operating
conditions the ISBiT is more attractive than the conventional
ISFET for the same geometry. In addition to this analysis,
TCAD device simulations and experiments have been carried
out, of which the results are presented here.
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II. BASIC THEORY

We first focus on the electrostatics of the n-type ISFET that
holds for the (n-p-n) ISBiT as well, as explained further in
this section.

Considering a 1-D capacitor configuration, we can
write [1], [22]

VGB = − Qf + Qit + Qs

Cins
+ ψs + ϕm − ϕs

q
+ ψBIOS

≈ − Qs

Cins
+ ψs + ϕm − ϕs

q
− χ sol + ψc (1)

where VGB is the gate-body voltage, Qit is the areal interface
charge, Qf is the areal fixed insulator charge, Cins is the areal
insulator capacitance, ψs is the surface potential, q is the
elementary charge, and ϕm and ϕs are the work function of the
metal gate and the semiconductor, respectively. In mature bulk
CMOS technologies, Qit and Qf can be neglected because of
the relatively high induced total surface areal charge Qs. ψBIOS
in Eq. (1) is the interfacial potential at the solution/insulator
interface of which ψc is the chemical input parameter, shown
to be a function of the solution pH, and χ sol is the surface
dipole potential of the solvent. Note that for the potential
of the reference electrode holds that Eref = −VGB + ϕm/q ,
as originally proposed in [1].

Since the current in an ISBiT is governed by diffusion
of minority charge, Qs can be approximated by the areal
depletion charge

Qd ≈ −�
2qεsNAψs (2)

where NA is the substrate doping (acceptor) concentration
and εs is the semiconductor permittivity.

After some manipulation with Eqs. (1) and (2), then for
the surface potential can be derived (see [26] for a conventional
MOSFET)

ψs =
⎛
⎝−γ

2
+

�
γ 2

4
+ VGB − ϕm + ϕs + χ sol − ψc

⎞
⎠

2

(3)

with the body factor

γ =
√

2εsq NA

Cins
. (4)

Eq. (3) indicates that the surface potential depends on
both VGB and the chemical input parameter that defines
the sensor action. For deriving the relation between gm
and sensitivity, we first focus on deriving relations for the
former.

In order to obtain relations for gm, first, we need to describe
the relations for the current in an ISBiT, which is more
complicated than that in the ISFET. This is due to the fact that
for a low gate bias (VGS < VTH), a dominating bulk drain (or
collector) current will spread across the p-type body caused by
the internal bipolar transistor. The p-n junction at the source
side will then be forward-biased causing an additional high
carrier supply from the source [current flow (2) in Fig. 1(a)].
In bulk FETs, this is not the case because of the relatively
low carrier injection from the source. In addition, for the same
ISBiT operation mode, the source current will be higher than

Fig. 2. Zoomed-in view 2-D TCAD current flow simulations of the
drain current in the channel region of the ISBiT for (a) VGB = 0 V and
(b) VGB = 5.0 V. For high VGB, there is less current spreading, since
practically most of the current flows through the channel. The body-
source voltage is VBS = 0.6 V for both cases and the gate length is
L = 15 μm. Further, the same device parameters have been used as
described in Section III.

the drain current, because there will be a current flow between
the source and the body/bulk, i.e., the body or base current of
the bipolar transistor [current flow (3) in Fig. 1(b)]. These
additional current components hardly affect the gm and as
explained further in the text the sensitivity. From the viewpoint
of power consumption, these could be an issue. On the other
hand, there are several ways to reduce these components,
which includes employing a fully depleted silicon-on-insulator
(FD-SOI) material.

The previously described separate current components also
determine an important figure of merit of the bipolar transistor:
the common emitter current gain, or in short current gain, that
is defined as being the ratio of the drain (or collector) current
and the body (or base) current. In this article, the current gain
of the ISBiT has been studied as well.

To get into more details, the drain current is governed by
the channel length (or “base thickness”), the biasing (gate-
body voltage VGB and body-source voltage VBS), and the
substrate/body doping concentration. At low VGB, the drain
diffusion current will mostly spread through the bulk channel
region as indicated by the current flow lines [current flow
(2) in Fig. 1(a)], while at high VGB (superthreshold, strong
inversion mode), the current will flow through path (1), i.e., the
traditional channel current. This current will then ultimately
be determined by the channel resistance. The trend of reduced
drain current spreading at high VGB is confirmed by 2-D
TCAD simulations [27] shown in, for example, Fig. 2. There
is a zoom-in view of the current flow line distribution of
the drain current inside the ISBiT has been plotted for a
fixed VBS = 0.6 V and two different gate-body voltages:
1) VGB = 0 V and 2) VGB = 5.0 V. For more details
of the device parameters used in the simulations, refer to
Section III.

The body current, on the other hand, is governed by the SB
diode [current flow (3), Fig. 1(a)] and not by the gate. This
diffusion current is the sum of two current components. First,
the hole component injected from the body region into the
n+ source region diffusing to the source contact. In principle,
this component is inversely proportional to the implantation
dose of the source region (or “emitter” Gummel number [28]),
which is around 2·1015 cm−2. Second, the electron current
injected from the source (emitter) in the body diffusing to
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the body contact. This component is inversely proportional
to the dose of the diffused body contact plus the integral of
the substrate doping from the source to the body contact in
the third dimension. Since the body contact lies in the third
dimension relatively far away from the (ISFET) active device
[see Fig. 1(b)], which we did not include in our 2-D TCAD
simulations, it is expected that the body current is mainly
governed by the hole component. Therefore, the current gain is
controlled by VGB or the pH value, as discussed in Section III.

In [23] and [24], physics-based models were reported
for the drain current in the lateral gated bipolar tran-
sistor, showing good agreement with TCAD simulations
and experimental data. Partly because of the complex-
ity of both models [23], [24], for understanding the dif-
ference between the operation of an ISFET and that
of the ISBiT, only some points of that work will be
highlighted.

In the Appendix, a relation for the drain current ID has been
derived based on an alternative approach, from a viewpoint of
the bipolar transistor [25] rather than the MOSFET [24], where
also a variation in doping or semiconducting materials in the
body region has been assumed.

Assuming a uniform doping concentration and isotropic
materials, then from (22) and (23), we can summarize that
(see appendix)

ID = I0 · e
ψs
uT e

VBS
uT

�
1 − e

− VDS
uT

	
(5)

and

I0 = qW Dn

L



n2

i

NA

�
·
� ∞

0
e


ψ(y)−ψs

uT

�
dy (6)

where VBS is the body-source voltage and VBD is the body-
drain voltage.

This relation includes both the bulk drain current and
(surface) drain current of the ISBiT. For more realistic cases,
the infinity (“∞”) symbol in the integral can be replaced by
xj, i.e., the drain-body and SB junction depths (as suggested
by [23]). This integral, which depends on ψs, can only be
solved numerically. However, at a high gate bias, the current
at the semiconductor surface is dominant. Basically, the bulk
drain current can then be ignored and the integral can be
replaced by the term uT Cd/(q NA), with Cd the areal depletion
capacitance [26].

Once at low VGS for VBS = 0 V, Eq. (5) reduces to the
traditional subthreshold drain current of the ISFET. Hence, for
the same device geometry, the ISBiT has a much higher current
than the ISFET because of the (positive) exponential term
formed by VBS yielding an increased electron injection when
operating it in a forward active mode (VBS >0 V, VBD ≤0 V).
In other words, a positive VBS literally reduces the threshold
voltage of the device.

Consequently, for strong inversion operation [1], [22], when
the bulk drain current is less important, it can be stated that

ID = μnCins
W

L
·
�

VGB − (VTH − VBS)− VDS

2

	
VDS (7)

when operating the device in the linear mode (VGD > VTH)
and

ID = μnCins
W

2L
· (VGB − (VTH − VBS))

2 (8)

for the saturation mode (VGD ≤ VTH).
The threshold voltage can be written as [1]

VTH = − Qd

Cins
+ 2ϕb + ϕm − ϕs

q
− χ sol + ψc (9)

with ϕb the built-in potential of the depleted silicon.
The transconductance is defined as

gm = ∂ ID

∂VGB
= ∂ ID

∂ψs
· ∂ψs

∂VGB
(10)

and is per definition governed by the variation in VGB.
Therefore, the following relation can be derived for the

subthreshold operation using (3)–(5)

gm = ID

uT
· Cins + Cd

Cins
= ID

uT
· m (11)

with

Cd = ∂Qd

∂ψs
= γCins

2
√
ψs

(12)

where m is the ideality factor. The latter should preferably
be unity, but obviously because of the presence of Cd m >1.
At subthreshold, ID increases exponentially by the additional
electron injection in the ISBiT. As a result, gm is the highest
here for the ISBiT and increases with VBS.

Furthermore, at strong inversion, it holds that [22]

gm = μnCins
W

L
VDS (13)

in the linear mode [obtained from Eq. (8)], while in the
saturation mode [obtained from Eq. (10)]

gm = μnCins
W

L
· (VGB − (VTH − VBS)). (14)

From the previous discussion, it can be summarized that the
transconductance of the ISBiT: 1) will exponentially increase
with VBS at subthreshold; 2) will not change in the linear
mode; and 3) will linearly increase with VBS in the saturation
mode.

Finally, we also would like to know the impact of the device
on the pH-sensitivity, an important measure for the sensor.
It can be derived that [2]

∂ψc

∂pH
= −2.3uTα. (15)

α is a dimensionless sensitivity parameter depending on the
aqueous solution

α = 1
2.3uT Cdif

qβint
+ 1

(16)

where βint is the intrinsic buffer capacity of the oxide
surface and Cdif is the differential double-layer capacitance.
βint is determined by three material parameters at the oxide:
the acid and base equilibrium constants of the amphoteric
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Fig. 3. Measured ID–VGB curves of the sensor for pH = 7 (VDS = 0.5 V).
Inset: TCAD simulation data for the same device along with the sub-
threshold current model [Eq. (5)].

oxide surface groups and the total density of available surface
sites. Furthermore, Cdif is defined as the first derivative of the
surface charge with ψc.

For an ideal operation, α = 1; hence, ∂ψc/∂pH ≈
−59.2 mV/pH at room temperature, i.e., the Nernstian
sensitivity [2].

Since Eq. (1) basically holds for the whole device operating
range, it can be generally stated that (∂VGB/∂ψc = 1)

∂ ID

∂pH
= ∂ ID

∂VGB
· ∂VGB

∂ψc
· ∂ψc

∂pH
=gm · ∂ψc

∂pH
=−2.3uTα ·gm. (17)

In other words, for increasing the sensitivity of the biosen-
sor, the transconductance should be maximized and α should
be unity.

III. RESULTS

The schematic cross section of the device under study
is shown in Fig. 1(a). The gate-stack comprises a 70-nm-
thick thermal silicon-dioxide (SiO2) layer and a 120-nm-thick
tantalum-oxide (Ta2O5) layer for improving the sensitivity [1].
The gate length L and width W are 15 and 500 μm,
respectively. A separate body or bulk contact is used for
forward biasing the SB diode and, therefore, the bipolar
transistor. Fig. 1(b) shows the top-view layout of the completed
device where all direct electrical connections (body, source,
and drain) are placed on the top. Except for the part with
the connections, during the measurements, the structure was
dipped in a glass beaker containing an aqueous solution for
further investigation.

For the aqueous solution, the pH was varied among 4.01,
7, and 10.01, by using standard buffer solutions (provided
by Radiometer analytical). Furthermore, the whole system
containing the beaker and the sensor was placed in a shielded
and dark environment. For each pH value, the ID–VGS char-
acteristics were measured.

Fig. 3 shows the ID–VGS characteristics for pH = 7. The
first thing noticeable is that the ID increases for higher VBS.
As discussed in Section II, a positive VBS exponentially
increases the subthreshold current and linearly increases the
current at strong inversion. In addition, once in the saturation

Fig. 4. Measured gm–VGB curves of the sensor for pH = 7 (VDS = 0.5 V).
Inset: TCAD simulation data for the same device.

mode (VDB=5 V), the ID shows a quadratic increase with VBS
(not shown), as expected from the theory. Clearly, the ISBiT
operation seems to be more attractive from this viewpoint.

However, as can be seen, constant current plateaus are
formed for low VGB, and these increase for higher VBS.
These plateaus originate from the bulk drain current [flow (2),
Fig. 1(a)]. The same trend was observed for the source current
though these plateaus were higher because of the additional
large bulk current component from the SB diode [i.e., base
current flow (3), Fig. 1(a)]. As will be shown, those plateaus
are not essential for the sensitivity but could be important from
the viewpoint of power consumption.

TCAD simulations [27] were performed [Fig. 3 (inset)]
showing good agreement with the experimental data. Because,
for the pH = 7 case, similar electrical results were obtained
with our dry measurements, we adopted an aluminum gate
with a work function (ϕm) of 4.1 eV (as taken default for Atlas,
Silvaco) and implemented at the Si/SiO2 interface a fixed areal
charge density of 1011 cm−2. Even though not being part of
this work, for emulating pH variation in TCAD, adjusting this
fixed charge density would be a good direction. For the sake
of completeness, in Fig. 3 (inset), the simple subthreshold
model [Eq. (5)] has been plotted along with TCAD data where
only I0 has been fit. The trend that VBS exponentially increases
the subthreshold current and, hence, reduces VTH is also
visible.

From the ID–VGB curves shown in Fig. 3, the gm has
been determined (see Fig. 4). As discussed in Section II,
the gm increases with VBS when operating the device
below or near VTH. However, the results also show that gm
drops for higher VGB and this drop becomes stronger for high
VBS. This effect can be explained by the gate field-induced
mobility reduction [not considered in Eq. (13)]: the vertical
field increases particularly close to the source region because
of the high VGS. Therefore, in the linear-mode operation
(above VTH), the gm of the ISBiT is less than that of the
ISFET. An optimum gm has been obtained at VBS ≈ 0.4 V
because of the counteracting effects caused by the mobility
reduction and the increase in electron injection, both tuned
by VBS.
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Fig. 5. Measured gm–VGB curves of the sensor for pH = 7 (VDB = 5.0 V).
Inset: TCAD simulation data for the same device.

Fig. 6. Measured reference voltage (VGB) against the pH for various
values of VBS (VDS = 0.5 V).

For confirmation, the gm has been extracted from the TCAD
simulation data as well, showing the same trend [Fig. 4
(inset)].

Fig. 5 shows the gm when operating the device in saturation
mode (VDB = 5.0 V, pH = 7). The results show that indeed the
gm increases with VBS, simply because of the VTH reduction.
However, the gm–VGB curves do not show a linear increase,
as described in Eq. (14), which is also due to some field-
induced mobility reduction effects. Furthermore, as previously
stated, TCAD simulations show the same trend (see the inset
of Fig. 5).

We also investigated the pH-sensitivity of the device. Fig. 6
shows the extracted reference voltage, VGB, against the pH of
the aqueous solution for various values of VBS when operating
the device in the linear mode. The results show approximately
the same slope for various values of VBS: ∂VGB/∂pH ≈ 58.3±
0.5 mV/pH, and this value hardly changed for other operation
modes. The reason for this is that this slope is governed by
the pH of the aqueous solution rather than by the device
(transducer).

We also investigated the effect of the pH on the ID for
different modes of operation (see Figs. 7 and 8). For this,
we varied the pH from 4.01 to 7, extracted the 
ID from that,
and, in turn, determined the pH sensitivity (∂ ID/∂pH) from
that. The same was done for the pH change from 7 to 10.01.

Fig. 7. Measured absolute pH-sensitivity (|(∂ID/∂pH)|) against VGB for
VBS=0, 0.4, and 0.8 V in the linear operation mode (VDS = 0.5 V). For
this plot, measured ID data were used by changing the pH from 4.01 to
7 and from 7 to 10.01.

Fig. 8. Measured absolute pH-sensitivity (|(∂ID/∂pH)|) against VGB for
VBS=0, 0.4, and 0.8 V in the saturation operation mode (VDB = 5.0 V).
For this plot, measured ID data were used by changing the pH from 4.01
to 7 and from 7 to 10.01.

The ∂ ID/∂pH–VGB curves show the same trend as the gm–
VGB curves (Figs. 4 and 5), as predicted from Eq. (15). From
the data, an α ≈ 0.98 was obtained in the linear operation
mode.

Finally, we studied the current gain behavior of the ISBiT.
Fig. 9 shows the drain and body currents against VBS by
varying the source potential for the three pH values used
before: 4.01, 7, and 10.01. The drain, gate, and body potential
were grounded here. The results indicate a weaker slope
for the drain current then for the body current. This can
be explained by the fact that the gate bias-dependent drain
current is then near strong inversion (VGB >0 V) and,
hence, is governed by the channel resistance (estimated to
be around 2 k�), where the mobility reduction plays a role.
The body current, on the other hand, is determined by the SB
diode, as discussed in Section II. This current exponentially
increases with VBS and flows independently of the gate bias.
This can also be observed in the pH dependence of both
current components: the body current is not affected by the
pH value, though the drain current is, as discussed before.
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Fig. 9. Measured drain and body (base) currents of the sensor against
VBS for various pH values (4.01, 7, and 10.01) (VDB = VGB = 0.0 V).

Fig. 10. Measured current gain of the sensor against VGB for VBS = 0.4,
0.6, and 0.8 V (pH = 7, VDB = 5.0 V).

Consequently, because of different dependences for each cur-
rent component, the current gain reduces for high VBS.

The latter can be confirmed during the operation of the
ISBiT by applying a VGB bias for various values of VBS
(pH = 7, VDB = 5.0 V), as shown in Fig. 10. Maximum current
gain values drop in the range of ∼104 to less than unity when
increasing VBS from 0.4 to 0.8 V. The high current gain at
low VBS can be explained by the relatively high dose source
region compared with the gated lowly doped channel region.
For a low gate bias, however, there are hardly any differences,
since the drain current is mostly diffusing through the bulk
channel region as discussed in Section II (refer to Fig. 1(a)
[current flow (2)] and Fig. 2(a)).

IV. CONCLUSION

The ISFET has been studied by forward biasing the SB
diode. As a result, a gated bipolar transistor has been switched
on, which is also referred to as the ion-sensitive bipolar tran-
sistor (ISBiT). The ISBiT operates at a lower gate voltage with
a higher transconductance in subthreshold and near-threshold
than the ISFET. However, because of the field-induced
mobility-reduction effect, it shows a lower transconductance
in the linear-mode operation (above threshold). Maximum
transconductances have been obtained for the former when

operating the sensor in the saturation mode. The same trends
have been obtained for the pH-sensitivity because of a direct
relation with the transconductance, as predicted by the theory.

The fact that the sensitivity can be tuned by simply adjusting
the body bias within the same ISFET technology makes the
ISBiT an interesting sensor concept.

APPENDIX

For the collector current of a bipolar transistor, the following
relation holds [25]:

IC = Isat ·
�

e
VBE
uT − e

VBC
uT

	
, (18)

where VBE is the base–emitter voltage, VBC is the base–
collector voltage, and the saturation current

Isat = qn2
i W

GB
= qn2

i W� L

0


� ∞

0

�
nie(x, y)

ni

	2

·
�

Dn(x, y)

p(x, y)

	
dy

�−1

dx

,

(19)

where nie is the doping and material (composition)-
dependent intrinsic carrier concentration and W is the
gate or base width. GB is the Gummel number of the body
that originally was proposed in [25], and reformulated in [28].

The hole concentration, which is controlled by the surface
potential and, hence, by VGB, in turn can be described as

p(x, y) = NA(x, y) · e


−ψ(x,y)

uT

�
, (20)

where ψ is the electrostatic potential in the semiconductor
described as

ψ(x, y)= q NA(x, y)

εs
· y2

2
−

√
2q NA(x, y)εsψs(x)

εs
·y+ψs(x).

(21)

When we consider no variation in doping or material
composition in the body, then we can simplify the above
relations. After some rewriting, we obtain

IC = I0 · e
ψs
uT

�
e

VBE
uT − e

VBC
uT

	
(22)

and

I0 = qW Dn

L



n2

i

NA

�
·
� ∞

0
e


ψ(y)−ψs

uT

�
dy. (23)
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